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@bt ^fltt«bolâ. iriurt ®imer.Coughs and colds need not 
be endured ; they can be 
cured, and that quickly.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil

with Hypophosphites is a 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood 
and warms the body ; the 
hypophosphites tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious 
lung troubles.

joc. and $i.oo; all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemist». Toronto.

when ’Mandy came to look in mine she made 
the same observation about her lookin' 
younger in mine ’n what she did in hern. 
The goodness o’ hern, she said, she guessed, 
was all in the open work rim an' the painted 
flowers. I guess, come down to the real 
truth o’ the matter, 'twas just that we was 
both lookin' happier. I didn’t say so to 
'Mandy, though. I thought, if she didn't 
suspicion how it really was, I’d let her take 
the comfort o' goin’ backwards."

It was thus that Susan rambled on indef
initely, to the edification of her devoutly 
curious neighbors, concerning the practical 
experiences of that wonderful day in the joint 
history of herself and her sister. Of the 
evening, however, she said nothing.

All the town knew how, hand in hand, the 
two old women had walked up the snowy 
moonlit road to the second service of the 
evangelist. How they had eat side by side 
ik the front row of the vestry pews, and how, 
when an opportunity had been given to those 
who desired prayers or who had formed res
olutions for leading a new life to stand up, 
Susan and Amanda had risen in their places.

They had been holding each other's hands 
under their blanket shawls, and held them 
still as they stood under the full gaze of the 
assemblage. They had meant to ask, in set 
phrases, the forgiveness of the church for 
the bad example their hardness of heart had

As it was, they simply stood there, hand 
in hand, the two hard featured women, un
able for the choking in their throats to utter 
a word, the tears of joy and sympathy all 
over the crowded room showing that words 
would have been superfluous.

Several years afterwards, when the devo
tion of the Sanford sisters to each other had 
become a neighborhood proverb, an inquisit
ive old lady said to Amanda :

“ Now, Amanda, won’t you tell me how 
you two—that had it in you to get mad an’ 
stay mad for ten years runnin’ 
from failin' out all this long while sence. Of 
course the bible says, ’ All things is possible 
with the Lord,’ but it don’t say nowhere all 
things is probable."

“ Well," said Amanda, “ I dunno as I 
mind tellin' you. When we felt ourselves 
gettin’ too mad to speak—that was our way, 
you know—we’d just get down the dictionary 
an’ read it to one another, turn an’ turn 
about, till we was tired, jest to keep our 
tongues agoin’. What with wrestling with 
the hard words an’ try in' to make some sort 
o’ sense o’ the connection, by the time that 
was done, we was most generally glad to say 
something interestin' to one another."

As for Benjamin, who had been so uncon
scious an abettor of the work of the evange
list, when the time came, that in the natur
al order of things he should have been con
verted into pork, the sisters looked at each 
other inquiringly.

•‘I can’t do it,” said Amanda—“I can’t 
do it, nohow. I can’t think of cornin’ down 
a means o’ grace like what Benjamin’s been 
to us.”

Susan fully concurred in Amanda’s reluc
tance. Benjamin lived to a good age, a pig 
of good repute as pigs go, nevertheless, 
somewhat more rotund and fleshy in his de
clining years than exactly befitted the sanct
ity of his life’s mission.

^grmtUural.(Continued from first jmge. )
fee m' johnny-cake. I el way» held coffee’d 
got to be oooked, wein’ u 'twu a bean in 
the beginning jolt like any other bean, long 
an' alow, the goodree» «orter drawed ont o’ 
It. If there was anythin’ 'twould make 
■Mandy mad, though, 'twu to see the coffee 
on a-steepin’ at the back of the stove. “It's 
bilin’ coffee wants, if it wants anythin’,” 
•he’d snap ont, “good smart bilin’, and 
done with it;’’ an’ she’d yank the coffee pot 

t’ the front o’ the atove an' I’d yank it

THAT
PALE
FACE

It Cured the Cook.

THE B18ÜLT OF HER MiSTER’S WRESTLING 
MATCH WITH THE TEIaEPHONE.

“ About e week after the telephoee wee 
installed—any electrical device le always 
44 installed " when it Is brought into the 
house—the cook was suddenly taken ill in 
the middle of the night, and I wae requested 
to telephone for the doctor. It took me 
fully ten minutes of prolonged ringing and 
yelling before I could induce the central office 
to put me into communication with the doc
tor. Then I sent an agonized howl through 
the telephone, begging the doctor to 
at once.

“ Io the course of the following hour six 
different person» carried on brief conversa
tions with me, but no one of them 
doctor. In the case of each person it took 
about ten minutes of hard labor to induce 
him to say anything intelligible, and when 
the intelligible remark arrived it was to the 
effect that the speaker 
or Robinson ; that he was not a doctor, and 
that he would inflict personal chastisement 
on the man who had called him ont of bed M 
he could find the criminal in the morning.
“At last, however, my efforts were ap

parently crowned with 
who said he was the person of whom I was 
In search promised to call at my house at 
once. Accordingly one hour and a quarter 
after I had first rung the telephone I received 
a harried call from the local undertaker, who 
insisted that I had telephoned to him to 
bring a coffin without a moment’s delay. I 
got rid of him at the expense of 5 shillings 
and a glass of wine, and I am happy to say 
that the shock of the visit cured the oook 
without the aid of any other medicine."— 
W. A. Alden in Pearson's Magazine,

Precocious Children.

A LITTLE CHAT WITH MOTHERS ON UNWISE
HASTE IN JUVENILE DEVELOPMENT.

To those of us who still cling to old fash
ioned and sentimental ideas, nothing seems 
so strange as the haste parents appear to be 
In nowadavs to rush their children through 
childhood. Sometimes we are even smitten 
with a sudden dread that in a few yeaie 
more of this kind of progress there will be no 
children left, nothing but premature, little 
old men and women, who are as wise and un
interesting as their elders.

Everywhere we see unchildishness ex
ploited a virtue. The papers teem with 
instances of phenomenally early develop
ment, and we read of a boy in Kansas City 
who at the mature age of 7 has been licensed 
to practice law; of another in Chicago who 
at 5 is a akilfnl surgeon, and of another, who, 
with all the wisdom and experience of 3 
years to guide him, expounds the gospel in 
Atlanta and preaches to admiring multi
tudes. Such freak oases as these would be 
of very little importance to the world if they 
did not so surely indicate the tendency of 
modern times to do away with childhood and 
force It into early maturity.

The proudest boast of the average parent 
is the precocity of Bobby or Mary. If they 
are bright their little minds are crammed 
and their memories taxed to learn long 
poems, which they are called on to recite to 
unfortunate guests. If they have an ear 
for music they are made to spend long hours 
of drudgery over the piano, when they should 
be at play, in order to be able to show oE 
They are rushed through school at a break
neck pace that their idiotic parents may be 
able to say that Bobby is only seven, bat he 
is in such and such a grade. Anything and 
everything that is unchildish seems to be a 
matter of pride and congratulation to fath
ers and mothers.

One might see some reason in this wild de
sire for precocity if precocious children made 
the famous men and women of the world. 
But it is a notorious fact that precocious 
children very seldom amount to anything in 
after life. They flash on the horizon like a 
■tar and then sink into utter darkness. Per
haps this is oftener than not the parents’ 
fault, and the talent that might have de
veloped into genius, had it been left to grow 
and ripen in nature’s own way. has been 
forced into a premature, hot-house maturity, 
without stamina, or sweetness, or flavor.

But, leaving this view of the question 
alone, it is strange that parents should wish to 
abridge the period of childhood from mere 
■elfish reasons. It is only when our children 
are little that we have, and there is eo much 
of sweetness in the clinging clasp of little 
arms about the neck, so much of joy in the 
faith that thinks papa and mamma the 
great abiters of destiny, that it is marvellous 
that any one could wish to abridge that 
time by a single hour. It isn’t long at the 
best. Before one knows it, they are grown 
men and women, and the busy world, with 
its hopes and ambitions and caret, has rushed 
between and torn your child from yon, and 
given you a man or a woman in its stead, 
and the exchange, so far as the parents afre 
concerned, is always robbery.

Then think what cruelly it is to rob a 
child of childhood. So soon, so soon, must 
we pass out of that enchanted realm and go 
forth into a world where there is a thorn 
hidden under every rose and a sorrow under 
every pleasure. No matter what after life 
may give us of honors, or fame or riches, we 
can never be quite happy. We have learned 
the bitter lessons of suspicion, we have 
learned -to dread to-morrow, and we have 
left behind as graves whose shadows stretch 
across the rosiest promise of the future. It 
is these burdens that we lay upon little 
shoulders, too weak to bear them, when we 
shorten the one care-free, time of life in out 
silly ambition to develop precocious smart
ness in children.

Bones and Eggs.

In selling eggs at market price the ques
tion of profit hinges on the cost of the pro
duction of the eggs. The keepers of pure 
bred poultry—that is, the fancier who raises 
only fancy stock and who gets from $1 to $5 
a sitting for his eggs and the same figures for 
his fowls—has no need to count the cost so 
closely in the production of his stock, as the 
prices obtained are sufficient to cover even 
extravagant outlay and to leave a good mar
gin of profit. With the marketer, however, 
it is quite different. He must bring his bill 
of expenses low in order to realize any profit 
in eggs. In this connection we would sug
gest the free use of one of the modern in 
voulions for the poultry yard—the bone 
cutter, not the dry bone crusher, but the 
green bone cutter—and the liberal use of 
green cut bone in feeding the laying stock. 
With the writer, green bones, fresh from the 
butcher, are obtainable at 60 cents per 100 
pounds, and their value as food in the pro
duction of eggs is worth from 3 to 5 cents a 
pound. In fact, in fresh out bone we find 
the best and cheapest egg food that we can 
buy. There is certainly a good margin of 
profit in selling eggs at market prices when 
the hens are fed plenty ef fresh cut clean 
bone, of course it must not be feed exclus
ively, but it may, we believe, constitute 
one-third of the feed given the hens without 
any bad effects. Too much bone will cause 
dysentery or bowel trouble, but with the 
coming of cooler or cold weather the hens can 
cat a great deal of it to advantage. The 
cut bone is cheap, and it stimulates laying 
wonderfully. We believe that every person 
who is producing eggs for market should 
utilize as hen food the cheap and wholesome 
bones that can be had at any butcher shop.

may be a sign that 
your blood lo poor In 
quality and deficient 
In quantity.

“Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after Monday, Oct. 3rd, 1898, 

the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed):—

back; an’ one day—I'm clean ashamed to 
tell of it, ’twas just like two spuuky chil
dren—I took an' hove it out o’ the back door, 
coffee pot an’ all, an’ ’Mandy sent a piece o’ 
my johnny cake fly in’ out after it. It landed 
right side up, with the cover spread open, 
an’ John Knox, our old tom-cat, came along 
an’ snuffed at the johnny-cake, and then ran 
his head into the coffee pot and couldn’t get 
It out again, an’ he went tearin’ and yowlin’ 
all over town. Mebbe some o' you saw him 
with the coffee grounds streamin’ down’ all 
over him. His eyes an’ his nose au’ his 
mouth was full when we got him out of it, 
an’ from then on till he died he couldn’t 
baar so much as the smell o’ coffee. ’Mandy 
an’ me used to scatter it 'round among the 
pans to keep him out o' the milk room. He 
couldn’t yowl neither. He’d just open an* 
■hot his jaws, an’ there wouldn’t any noise 
come out. ’Twae his windpipe got ruined 
somehow, inside that coffee-pot. W e was 
awful sorry for him, but he never was just 
the oat we took him for when we gave him 
his name, ’an we always thought mebbe if it 
hadn’t ’a been for his trials an' his restric
tions he’d ’a been worse ’n be was. Well, 
we warn’t more 'n through breakfast, ’Man
dy and me, when who should we see cornin’ 
in at the front gate but the minister and the 
evangelist. They’d started out good an’ 
early on a round o’ personal dealin’ with 
backsliders, an’ they'd begun on ’Mandy an’ 
me. I was never so mortified in all my life. 
There was ’Mandy an* me without our false 
fronts on, an' a pig a lyin’ out for dead on 
the kitchen floor. * In season an’ out o’ sea
son,’says I, as I seen ’em cornin’, ‘but for out 
o’ season, parsons is the worst.’ You see I 
was that flustered I didn’t know what 1 was 
a-sayin’. Mandy rushed into her bedroom 
m1 was just olappin’ on her own false front 
when she remembered I couldn’t get at mine 
nohow, seein' as ’twas over in my side of the 
house, an’ she just took hern an’ clapped it 
on to me, an’ went bald-headed herself. 
Then I knew she had met a change an’ no 
mistake. ’Twas the christianeet thing I 

do. It’s kind of a trial

Futtner’s Emulsion
Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax........ 11.06 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... r.17 p.m 
Accom. from Richmond.... 4-35 P-m 
Accom. from Annapolis.... 6.20 a.m
Trains will Leave Bridgetown 1
Express for Yarmouth.... 11.06 a.m
Express for Halifax.........  1.17 a.m
Accom. for Halifax........... 6.20 a.m
Accom. for Annapolis....... 4.35 p.m

produce» pure, rich 
blood, and restores 
vigour and strength 
and bloom to the 
cheek. the

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best. Brown or J

Furniture!
Furniture!

UNION BAH OP HALIFAX, S. S. "Prince Edward,”
BOSTON SERVICE,

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying out 
of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N. S., every Turn 
day and Friday, immediately on arrival 
of tho Exprès* Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, every .Sunday and Wednesday at 
1.00 p. m. Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers.

Incorporated 1866,
Head Office, Halifax, N. 8. A wretch

.. .8500000 
*225000

set. CAPITAL............
REST..................... GRAND

Mark Down Sale!W. J. STAIRS, Esq., President.
E. L. THORNE, Cashier. Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”

ST. JOHN and DICBY.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday.
Leaves St. John....,.......... 7.15 a.m.
Arrives in Digby.....
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John............ 3.45 p.m.

“ S. S. Evangeline ” makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parra boro.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of

3 1-2 PER CENT. BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!allowed on deposits of four dollars and up- 

AGENCIES.—
Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, agent. 
Annapolis, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, agt. 
Dartmouth, N. S.—C. \V. Frazer, agent. 
North Sydney, C. B.—S. D. Bosk, agent. 
Little Glace Bay,C. B.—J. D. Leavitt,agt. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, agent. 
Liverpool, N. S.—E. R. Mulhall, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. S.—W. R. Montgomery,

Wolf ville, N. S.—W. O. Harvey, acting 
agent.
CORRESPONDENTS.—

London and Westminster Bank, London, 
Eng.; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, St. 
John's, Nfld.; Bank of Toronto and Branch- 
es Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bonk, Boston.

Bills of Exchange bought and sold 
general banking business transacted.

N. R. BURROWS,

see 10.00 R.IDs
.. i.00 p.m.

His Quandary.I am offering one of the finest stocks of 
Furniture to be found in the valley at Cut 
Prices for December only. Stock selected 
especially for the Holiday trade and com
plete in every department.

Parlor, Dining Room, 
Hall, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture in 
great variety.

pay you to see this stock. We will 
aersold. No trouble to show goods.

ver keep Cold Barns.

Those whose cattle barns are not warm 
enough to work in comfortably without an 
overcoat and mittens in the winter or even 
without any coat in ordinary winter weather 
may be sure they are not warm enough for 
the cows to do their best in ; or for oalves 
and young stock to grow rapidly without 
extra allowances of heating food. Covering 
up cracks and seeing that windows and doors 
shut snugly will help some, but we remem
ber when a boy and when cows were kept 
in a barn with unshingled sides and ends 
having to help line the walls back of the 
stock with old boards aud slabs nailed on 
the inside of the posts and staffing the space 
between this’ lining and the outer boards 
with bog hay, so that no wind could come 
through. Taking out the old board elide 
window where the manure was thrown out 
into the yard and putting in a larger half 
window from an old building so that we had 
light enough to take car» of the cows with
out leaving doors or window open was 
another improvement, and was all done at 
small expense and but little lalfbr, which 
were important considerations in those days 
to poor farmers, trying to do the best they 
could with what they had.

An old Irish laborer walked into the lux
urious studio of William Keith, the artist, 
a few days ago, and asked for money to ob
tain a meal. He explained that be had just 
been discharged from the county hospital 
and wae too weak to work. Mr Keith gave 
him a quarter, and he departed. One el 
four young ladies, art students, who were 
present, said :

“ Mr. Keith, can’t we hire that old 
and sketch him ?” Keith ran ont and caught 
him, and said, “ If you can’t work, and want 
to make a dollar, come back to my rooms. 
The young ladies want to paint y on.” The 
Irishman hesitated, eo Keith remarked, “It 
won’t take long, and it’s an easy way to make 
a dollar.”

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager.

P. GIFKINS,
Superintendent.

It will 
not be an

h. s. REED.Ymoulli S. S. Co., Lleilid.ever seen a woman 
to be «peakin' right ont in meetin’, I can tell 
you, ’bout them false fronts. They’ve been 
kinder weighin’, though on 'Mandy s con
science an’ mine, ever sence the 'vangelist 
give that talk o’ hie about Ananias and Sap 
pbira. Mebbe you recall how he said, along 
o’ other things that was terrible solemn to 
contemplate, that if all the folks that was 
actin’ lies as well as tellin’ of ’em, or that 
was just settin’ still, an’ lettin’ folks 
believe things of ’em that wasn’t so, should 
fall down dead, there wouldn’t be men 
enough in all the world to carry ’em out. 
That set ’Mandy an’ me to thinkin’ that 
mebbe we’d been a couple o’ Sapphiras, let- 
tin’ all the church folks think we’d got good 
natural heads o’ hair, when we hadn’t. 
’Mandy said, though,—when she had really 
set down and gone over the matter—that 
’twas raore’n likely we hadn’t been deceivin’ 
nobody but ourselves, seein’ as how our back 
hair had been gettin’ whiter an’ whiter all 
along an’ the fronts had stayed just the way 
they was the day we bought ’em, sort o’ a 
sorrel brown. ’Mandy said they never did 
match nothin’ nohow, when they was new,

N. B.—Have one Sewing Machine in stock 
which will be sold at a great bargain. “ Oi know that,” was the reply, 

“ but Oi wae a wanderin’ how Oi’d git ih* 
paint off aftherward.”

The Shortest and Beat Route between

Nova Scotia and United States. BRIDGETOWN
HANDSOME
RESIDENCE

ZFOH, SALE!

THE QUICKEST TIME. 16 to 17 hours be 
tween Yarmouth and Boston. Had Learned by Bitter Experience.

“ Now, George, yon mustn’t put it off any 
longer,” the Cleveland Plain Decder quotes 
her as saying. 44 Go to papa this very after
noon and tell him what you want."

" Yes, I know I must. Let me see. Is 
yonr papa’s desk in the middle of the room?”

“ No, it’s against the wall in the corner 
furtherest from the door.”

“I see. The door is opposite the desk. 
There is no way that he could ran around 
and get behind a fellow, is there ?”

“ Why, George, how you talk !”
“ Well, I know what I’m talking about. 

I don’t want to slide into any office, and then 
find that the old man ia nearer the door than 
I am. That very thing happened to me the 
last time, and----- "i

“George! !”

MarbleE WorksTwo Trips a Week.
The fast and popular Steel Steamer

‘BOSTON7------ :o:-------
The Home*lead of GEORGE B. MUR

DOCH, Enq., Hfcte of Bridgetown, 
n offered for sale.

Commencing Oct. 22nd and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after arri
val of tho Express train from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o’clock, noon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic and Coast Railways for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and forms 
the most pleasant route between above points, 
combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tick tee 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways. and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic. Central. Intercolonial or Coast Rail
way agents, or to

The above works, for many years conduct
ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, wM 
be carried on under the management of MR. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the 
manufacture of

The aforesaid property consists of six acres 
of land under a high state of cultivation, and 
has on it about two hundred and twenty-five 
apple trees, all in bearing and capable of yield
ing annually two hundred and fifty barrels of 
the best marketable varieties, betides P'um, 
pear and cherry trees, with small fruits. .

It has on it a large and well-built brick 
dwelling house, containing eleven commodious 
rooms, besides halls, closets, pantry and 
porches. Also a large barn, coach-house and 
other outbuildings.

The property is beautifully situated on the 
main street leading out of Bridgetown to Anna 
polls. It is about sixty rods from the railway 
station, and five minutes' walk from the post 
office and commercial centr. ithc town.

The property has a broad frontage on the 
street, adorned with beautiful shrubbery and 
ornamental shade trees, and is capable of being 
divided into several building lots if desired.

For price and further particulars apply to 
ALVENIA MURDOCH. )

l m'urdoch. j

Quality Makes the Price.

Make it a point to have yonr poultry of 
the beat quality before shipping to market. 
One who ia not accustomed to visiting the 
large markets knows nothing of the enormous 
amount of inferior poultry that is sold and 
which largely affects the prices, yet there is 
always a demand for that which is good and 
at a price above the regular quotations. The 
assorting of the carcasses before shipping also 
leads to better prices. Old roosters, which 
seldom sell at more than half price, should 
not be in the same boxes or barrels with 
better stock, and to ship poultry a'ive and 
have roosters in the coop with fat hens is 
simply to lower the price of the hens, as the 
buyer will estimate the value by the pres
ence of the inferior stock. In fact,, never 
send any poultry io market unless in first 
class condition, and under no circumstances 
ship the inferior with that which is better.

Monuments,Her First Entertainment.

“I was the first guest in their little 
suburban home,” said a clubman in reminis
cent mood. “In youthful dignity he sat at 
the head and shesaAjH the foot of their table. 
There was a pretty group of flowers in the 
centre, evidently arranged by the bride, and 
if the rest of the table looked awry, the forks 
where the knives should have been and 
the water on the wrong side, those were 
minor details.

“After we eat down the red-faced maid, 
who stood looking nervously at her mistress 
for a signal, bolted and reappeared sfter a 
minute’s pause with a dish of salad, which 
she first offered to me.

“‘Dolly, dear,’ said Jack, *1 decline to 
have salad served first. Take it away,’ he 
added kindly but firmly to the maid, who 
became redder than ever and disappeared. 
The next dish was brought first to the hostess, 
whose pretty face wore a pucker of distress.
“'I don’t think it looks right/ she said 

doubtfelly. ‘I ordered an omelette, but 
this brown thing 
it away,’ she said in her turn with sudden 
resolution to the maid.

“The vanishing feast reminded me of Alice 
in Wonderland, and I had hard work to re
strain my smiles. 1

“ ' I cannot tell why it is !’ said the bride 
plaintively. * I often had girls to luncheon 
at home, and things always went right.’

But ate we not to have anything to eat, 
Dolly?' said her husband, after a long pause, 
wherein nothing appeared. The query was 
soon answered, for an irate Irish woman flung

in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 
Granite and Freestone,

Tablets, Headstones, &c

All orders promptly attended to.
They Excused Him.

A young man at a social party wae$|$he- 
mently urged to sing a song. He replied 
that he would fit et tell a story, and then, if 
they still persisted in their demand, he would 
endeavor to execute a song. When a boy, 
he said, he took lessons in singing, and one 
Sunday morning be went np into the garret 
to practice alone. While in full cry he wae 
suddenly sent for by his father.

“This is pretty conduct,” said the father; 
“ pretty employment for the son of pious 
parents to be sawing boards in the garret on 
a Sunday morning loud enough to be heard 
by all the neighbors. Sit down and take 
your book.” The young man was unani
mously excused from singing the proposed
SODg.

L. E. BAKER, - 
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. Oct. 2u. 1898.

’less ’twas Deacon Tuttle's horse.
“ I didn’t feel just comfortable ’bout keep- 

in’ it to ourselves, though; an* when the 
’vangelist give us a talk ’bout confessin’ our 
faults one to another, I knew ’twould come 
out ’boot them false fronts, in spite ’o me. 
It acted on me, that talk did, just like a 
dose o’ ipecac. I hain’t been able to keep 
nothin’ on my conscience sence. I’ve been 
throwin’ off right an’ left till I declare for’t, 
I don’t seem to feel’s though there’d be any
thing left o’ me, good or bad, by the lime I 
get through with it.

“ Well, those parsons come in—as I was 
a-tellin' you before I got off on to the false 
fronts—an’ we ’pologized for Benjamin the 
beet way we could. There he lay, the lazy 
critter, sprawled out, limb for limb, jest the 
way we’d put him down, an’ let them two 
gospel ministers step over him. I aked 
‘Mandy afterwards why she didn’t ’pologize 
about her hair, too. She said she didn’t see 
as she had none to apolgize for; anyhow, she 
forgot all about it; an’ I guess she did, fer 
what should I see, the minute the minister 
was fairly sot down, but 'Mandy goin’ out 
an’ cornin’ in again with a hammer an’ a 
couple o’ saws, an’ she hands ’em to the min
ister an’ she says: ' If its all the same to 
you Susan an’ me don’t need praying for this 
roomin’ half as much as we need that parti
tion took down. If that wall don’t come 
down this very day, seein’ we’re just what 
we are, Susan an’ me, Twon’t never come 
down. We’il get mad, like as not, afore 
night, an’ leave it there. The both of you 
Is able-bodied men. Seein’ as there ain’t a 
carpenter to be had inside of a week, s’posin’ 
yon go at it.’ ”

“ An’ them ministers off with their coals

Granville St, Briflgelom, N. S.
Executrices.

. BESSIE B.
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How to Keep Bouquets Fresh,

A florist of many years’ experience gives 
the following receipe for preservation of 
hoquets: When you receive a hoquet, sprin
kle it lightly with fresh water, then put in 
a vessel containing some soapsuds, which 
nourish the roots and keep the flower as 
bright as new. Take the hoquet out of the 
suds every morning and lay it aside in fresh 
water, the stalk entering the water first. 
Replace the boquet in the soapsuds and the 
flowers will bloom as fresh as when first 
gathered. The soapsuds need to be changed 
every third day. By observing these rules, 
a bequet can be kept bright and beautiful 
for at least a month, and will last still longer 
in a very passable state, but these attentions 
to the fair and frail creatures most be strictly 
observed.

I We give this fine j 
, and also a 
and charm for I 

two dozen |

I

Lever Col 
tons, at 10 
Send your address 

. we forward the 
ttons, postpaid, 

and our Premium 
List. No money re
quired. Sell the But
tons among your 
friends, return the 
money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid. 
A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed a 
good timepiece.

Mention this 
when writing.

When Rot Exists in Potatoes.

An exchange thinks it best where rot ex
ists to pull the potato stalks by hand and 
throw them in heaps. With a broad lined 
fork set beside where the hill was, push it 
down far enough to get all the potatoes, 
raising and shaking the dirt from them as 
the potatoes are brought up and left on the 
surface. It will often be found that the 
layers of potatoes which come up with the 
stalks will be all rotten, with those below, 
dug with the fork, will not only be free from 
disease, but will generally remain so. They 
will be so far matured that the potato skin 
will harden so that the fungous spores will 
bo less likely to attack it. If some lime is 
sprinkled over the potato heap, it will ab
sorb surplus moisture and make further 
rotting impossible for potatoes thus treated.

J
I

i
Bu4

doesn’t look like one. Take *

—Brooklyn Lift tells of a bride who was 
showing her wedding presents with great 
delight, but when her visitor paused before 
a fine etching of “ The Angelas” her face fell.

“ How beautiful !” was the exclamation.
“ Yes,” the bride responded, “ bat it iese 

sad ! If it hadn’t been given to Henry by 
hie favorite uncle I should propose having it 
taken out, and something else put into the 
frame. The frame is lovely ! But it makes 
me bine every time I look at the picture. 
There that poor young couple have just 
buried their little baby—their first-born, 
likely—oh, I can’t bear to see it 1”

PALFREY'S
paper

CARRIAGE SHOP1 LEVER 
BUTTON 
CO.,

30 Adelaide St. B. 
Toronto, Ont.

—AND—!

REPAIR ROOMS.!
Loism^sruivar^i

Corner Queen and Water Sts.

WALTER FORD, 
Fruit Broker,

—Strictly speaking, there is no danger in 
canned foods, except what arises from ignor
ant handling. Canned fruits opened and ex
posed to the air will cause a corrosion of the 
tin can which generates a poison. Plums are 
the worst in this respect, but all fruits being 
more or less aciduous, will cause corrosion 
when exposed to the air. If the can ia 
opened and the contents poured into a glass 
or earthen dish immediately, there is no 
danger. It ia only when the oxygen of the 
air and the acide of the fruit work together 
that harm reeulta. There ia no danger from 
fish, the heavy oil exuded by the fish when 
heated preventing all poisonous substances 
from forming. Canned meats are a trifle 
more dangerona, bat emptying the can im
mediately will prevent that.

open the door.
“ ‘ Shure, and If yea don’t like my cookin’ 

yea can come and do it yourself/ ehe shouted.
4 It’s not a minute longer that I'll etay in this 
house ; my week’s np to night, and you’ll 
please pay me my wages. ’

“The situation was too dreadful not to be 
met with the courage born of despair, and I 
have always admired Jack from that night. 
Bursting into a great guffaw of laughter, he 
saved the situation. His mirth was infec- 

an* at it. You never see men enjoy work in’ tious, and after a struggle for self-control I 
the way they did. ’Twas just as though likewise gave way to an inclination for an 
they was glad to be just like other folks, audible exptession of merriment, and poor 
once in a while, and pitch in, instead o’ little Mrs. Jack also giggled half hysterically, 
settin’ round, half in an* half out o’ the Then we rose in our might and with a shout 
world, the way ministers hev’ to. invaded the kitchen, the enemy flying before

“ } said to ’Mandy,” says I, ‘ I didn’t know our approach. Jack took the hopeless look- 
as parsons was that way.’” ing roast from the oven and cut slices which

“ An’ ’Mandy says, 4 well, they be. They he seasoned and grilled in a way only possible 
don’t like nothing better, the real good to sportsmen. I also rose to the occasion 
ones/ says she, 4 than to get way eff out and made a Welsh rabbit, while Mrs Jack 
West, an’ build their own churches. If j made toast. The potatoes proved to be all 
you’ve been readin’ The Home Missionary 
all these years I hain’t had the supervisin’ 
of yoo, 1 should think you’d learned some
thing about minutera an’ their workin’s.’”

rriHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In a first-class
ARTHUR PALFREY.

What Calves Want.

If a calf has a ration of half oats and half 
corn and half a feed of it or a little more— 
that is, a little more than half of what it 
would eat up clean if it had a chance—and 
if the place of the grass is taken by good 
clover hay, with shelter from storms and 
protection from excessive cold, with plenty 
of salt and pure water, the calf will pay for 
it all, even if corn were 40 cents a bushel. 
We would not feed an all corn ration because 
the calf requires muscle forming material, 
and oats and bran are the cheapest foods of 
this kind. We would not feed all oats or 
bran, especially in severe weather, because 
corn is needed to keep up the heat and 
round out of the muscles.

Just Receivedmanner.
BOROUGH MARKET, 

L03ST3D03ST, S. TU.

All Fruit sold by Private Sale.

—There was once an Irishman who had 
a face that, as one of his friends remained, 
was an offence to the landscape. Next to 
his homelin

Bridgetown. Oct. #nd. 1890.' my

Wonderful Cure his poverty was the mpet 
conspicuous thing about him. Henoe the 
unsympathetic comment of a neighbor. 
How are ye, Pat? he said. Mighty bad, 
was the reply. Sure ’tie starvation that’s 
starin' me in the face. Is that so ? rejoined 
his friend. Sore, it can’t be very pleasant 
for ayther of yez.

AGSM TS :
W. A. Kinnky, Bridgetown and Tuppervillo. 
Arthur Harris, Annapolis.
F. W. Bishop, Paradise.
C. L. G. Hkrvky, Round Hill.
W. E. Palfrey, Lawrence town.

RHEUMATISM! SCREEN DOORS, 
WINDOW SCREENS

to fit any size window. Can be 
placed on outside, allowing sash to 
be raised or lowered without taking 
out screen.

25 tf Our well-known fellow-citizen, Joseph E. 
Hamilton, for many years commercial travel
ler for the Robert Taylor Boot and Shoe 
Company, writes as follows : —

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 18th, 1897. 
Egyptian Rheumatic Oil Co.,—

Dear Sirs,—I feel that I owe a debt of 
gratitude for your kinduess in directing me 
to the use of your EGYPTIAN RHEUMA- 

I had been

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS! A Double Surprise.

44 Here’s Sandy cornin’ np the road, Ellen,” 
said Margaret, who, with her mon, had come 
to stay for a day or two. “ Let’s has 
fun. Me and Tam will hide ahint the door, 
and ye’ll tell him we’ve no’ come efter a*. 
Then we’ll step oot and surprise him." / 
Ellen (obeying the order) : “ Weel, Sandy, 
Marget and her mon haena come efter a’.” 
Sandy—“Thank Heaven for that, Ellen.”

POULTRY NETTING, 
ICE CREAMaKui?b&aa*.K

this season. As proprietors of the largest nur
series in the Dominion ( 
able to speak advisedly.

You trill regret it if you delay your order. 
Give a hearing to our agent when he^ calls. 
Pears are bringing larger pi ices in the English 

rket. Do you grow any ? If not, allow our 
representative to tell you why we can furnieh 
Muocrior pear trees, and then give him a trial
° tSTWe can utilize the services of a few good 
men to sell our goods. DEMAND FOR OUR 
STOCK IS HEAVIER THAN EVER. Sup- 

lies furnished free, and our agents paid week-

—Fad cate a large figure in the matter of 
feathers worn by women, as is illustrated by 
the popularity of the aigrette. The aigrette 
is stiff and unbeautifnl, though the bird from 
which it is derived is extremely handsome. 
For the sake of obtaining these feathers of 
the egret, that exquisite species has been 
nearly wiped off the face of the earth, and 
by methods most cruel and inexcusable. 
Professional feather hunters go to the breed
ing grounds of the birds and kill them off sys
tematically until all b»ve perished. Natur
ally, under such circumstances extermination 
is quickly accomplished, and grounds in 
Florida and elsewhere which were formerly 
the resort of myriads of beautiful winged 
creatures are nbw deserts, so far as bird life 
ia concerned.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. (over 700 acres) we are FREEZERS, 
CROQUET SETTS,“A.” No. 746.1898."right, and we ended by having as good a 

dinner as the heart of a healthy man conld 
wish, besides no end of fun.

a great sufferer from 
Rheumatism for three years—the last one of 
which I was practically helpless, but yonr 
remedies have made a new man of me within 
the last two months. I find myself getting 
better every day, and for relief of that dread 
disease can recommend your OIL to all snf-

T1C OIL. 4, 6 and 8 Balls,

GARDEN TROWELS, 
HAMMOCKS,
BICYCLE SUNDRIES, 
TERRA COTTA PIPE, 
PORTLAND CEMENT, 
CALCINED PLASTER.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
een EDMUND BENT and JESSE B. 
GILES. Executors of the last will and 

itament of J. A YARD MORSE, 
ceased, - - - Plaintiffs,

“How often we have laughed about it 
since, for Mrs. Jack has now become a capital 
housekeeper, and her dinners are famous, 
but I often tell her that was the one I shall 
always remember with the greatest pleasure.”

“ Well, that partition was down afore we 
knew it. ’Twarn't nothin’ anyhow but 
boards papered over. Many’s the time I’ve 
listened at the cracks to ’Mandy stirrin’ 
‘round on the other side just for company’s 
sake. I don’t believe ’Mandy ever did get 
quite so lonesome as I did. Why I didn’t 
give in, all them years, is more’n ^how. 
If there ain't any devil, an' twarn’c^Jp 
boldin’ me back, I’d like to know who it Wtt, 
Fur as I was concerned, I’d been willin’ and

K • Couldn’t Afford It.

“I hear that Jorkins flatly refused his > 
nomination.”

44 Yes, he says his wife and children 
thoroughly respect him now, and he doesn't 
believe the office pays enough to make it afl 
object for him to be looked upon with eoorn 
by the members of his family.”

MARY L. FISHER and FANNIE L. 
FISHER, - Defendants.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen. Toronto. Ont. (3gd.) J. E. HAMILTON. 

Sold by all dealers.
35 2m

6
qrtO be sold at Public Auction by the Sheriff 
A* of the County of A nnapolis, or his deputy, 
at the Court House, Bridgetown, on
Tbnmdajr, tlie 5th day oi Jsansry, 

A.D. 1899, at ten o’clock In the 
forenoon.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
granted herein on the 22nd day of November, 
18J*8, unless before the day appointed for such 
sale the amount due the plaintiffs herein upon 
tho mortgage sought to be foreclosed together 
with coats of suit be paid to the plaintirtb or 
their solicitor, or into court;

All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
property and equity of redemption of the 
above named defendants, of. in, to or out of all 
and singular those certain pieces or parcels of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described as follows, viz

All that lot of land number Forty-Four on 
the p'an of building lots in the eastern division 
of tne Town of Bridgetown, bounded on the 
north or northerly by lot number thirty-five on 
the said plan formerly owned by James Mc
Laughlin; on the east or easterly by lot number 

five on said plan, formerly owned by the 
ytcrian Church; on the south or southerly 

by a street between Itself and the School House 
ground*, and on the west by a street leading to 
the marsh between itself and land of Alexander 
Easson estate now owned by Forrest Connell, 
measuring from north to south about one hun
dred and twelve feet, and from east to west 
ninety feet.

Also all that other lot of land situate, lying 
and being in Bridgetown, aforesaid, known 
and described on the plan of the town of 
Bridgetown as lot number Forty-Five, and 
bounded on the east by a street, on the west by 
lot number Forty-Four, on t he south by a street, 
and on the north by a lot number Thirty-Six. 
as by reference to said plan will more fully 
appear, which said lot of 
was conveyed by 
Church to the late

TERMS:—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.The Apple as Medicine.

The apple is such a common fruit that few 
persons are familiar with its remarkably 
e fficacious medicinal properties. Everybody 
ought to know that the very best thing he 

do is to eat apples just before going to 
glad to give in any day. There was somethin’ b*d. The apple is an excellent brain food, 
boldin’ on to me, though, so’st I never could because it has more phosphoric acid, in an 
make out to.” easily digestible shape, than any other

“ The ministers was as tickled as two days known fruit. It excites the action of the 
when they’d got the whole thing cleared off 
an’ put away in the wood shed."

“ When they was through, they told 
'Mandy an’ me just how we could help them, 
now as we was tit to,, in the season of grace 
that was at hand. An’ lken they went ; and 
'Mandy an’ me, we set to work gettin’ the 
house back just the way it used to be in 
mosher’s day.’*

“ We weren’t. goin’ to have any more 
myin’ and jjtxin’ business about it We just 
put things^baSk where we’d took 'em from, 
an? that was tjie end of it. Warn’t it good, 
the* ; settin' ia some o’ them old chairs o'
’Mandy'e again ? When we come to divide 
ep thitt time I'd took the ones that fitted her 
back—jhttJtot of clear spite—an’ she’d took 
the ones that fitted mine ; we bein’ such a 
diluent-maze.”

“ When I come to look in Mandy’s parlor 
lookin’ glass, I found out I was most ten 
years younger than the one on my tide o’ the 
house bad been giyin’ ont I wae all Along. T \1 
should V thought the glass wae better, only

The Schooners

"TEMPLE BAR."person* having any legal demands against 
the estate of Col. W. E. Starratt, late of Para
dise. In the County of Annapolis, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly attested, 
within eighteen months of the dale hereof ; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are re- 
ouested to make immediate payment to

^ All

. . «« HUSTLER," HAYING
TOOLS!

—In place of the high, stiff collar beantl- 
fal soft stocks have come into vogue. Some 
are made of tulle, some of lace, and the 

ribbons, 
smooth-

will, as usual, make regular trips 
tltis port and St. John, calling at points along 
the river. Freight handled.with care and 
with quick despatch. For information in
quire of J. H. Longmire.

The subscriber also, keeps for sale cedar 
Shingles of all grades, Lime and Salt, which 
he offers cheap for cash. 4 tf

-Mrs. O’Hare : 44Faith, it’s an ülganl 
job me hash an’ has now, Mrs. McOlone. 
'Tie a night watchman he is.” Mrs. Mo- 
Clone : 44 And how in the world do you call 
that an iligant .job, Mrs. O’Hare ?” Mrs. 
O’Hare : “ Why, sure, he sleeps all day, and 
that saves bis board ; and he works all 
night, and that saves his lodging.”

between
BUSAN F. STARRATT, Executrix; 
A. STARRATT," Executor. 

November 1st, 1898.
newest of broad, plain and fancy 
A plain or tucked stock of ribbon fits 
ly about the neck after the fashion of a dress- 
collar and this is finished in front with an 
old fashioned bow with two loops and two 
broad ends which reach nearly to the waist 
line. Some of the bows are finished with 
plaitings of laoe.

Fine India Steel and Green Ribbed Clipper 
Scythes. Every Scythe warranted.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE!liver, promotes sound and healthy sleep, 

and thoroughly disinfects the mouth. It 
also agglutinates the surplus acids of the 
stomach, helps the kidney secretion and 
prevents calculus growth, while it obviates 
indigestion and is one of the best preventa
tive* of diseases of the throat. Next to 
lemon and orange, it is also the best antidote 
for the thirst and craving of persons addict
ed to the alcohol and opium habit.

y^LL^persons havjn^ega^ demanda^a^ainst
of Centreville, in the County of Annapolis, de
ceased, are tequested to render the same duly 
attested within three months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to same are 
requested to make immediate payment to

MANLEY BENSON, Executor. 
Bridgetown, August 25th. 1897. -22tf

GLASS! GLASS!CAN YOU AFFORD TO SAVE .
A small sum each months from your earnings? 
A sure way to provide for a start in life.
Take shares for your children. $3 per month, if 

kept up till maturity, will yield $500. This 
will take front eight to nine yr—

The Equitable Savings, Loan l Building 
Association.

Apply for prospectus to
J. FRANK CROWE, Agent.

Bridgetown, N. S.

200 boxes Window Glass (assorted sizes) at 
a very low price. —Father Flynn—44 Why don’t you have 

your pig ety farther from yonr house, Geo- 
gan ?” G eogan—44 Phat for, yer riverenoe ?” 
Father Flynn—“Because it’s unhealthy.” 
G eogan—44 Divil a bit, yer riverence I The 
pig has niver had a sick day since he was 
born !”

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
rugglsts refund the money if it fails to cure.M. W. 9BMSÛM 25c.

EARN We Want Reliable Men
ffQA in^every^ loc&lity^local or tra-
*bwU discovery and look after our 

A urn 1917 advertising. No experience A WAAlk needful. Steady employment.
... ___Salary or commission. $65 a

month and $2.50 a day expenses. Money de
posited in any bank at start if desired. Write 
at once. Werld Medical Co., London, 
Ontario.

Much in LittleQUEBEC FIRE ASSURANCE CO
—A very wealthy man connected with a 

Baptist chapel in England wrote to Spurgeon 
to come and preach and assist in raising their 
debt. He offered to entertain the great 
preacher at bis town, country or seaside resi
dence. Spurgeon declined and advised the 

j. wealthy man to sell one of his estates and 
I. pay off the debt.

: •> —Scrofula, hip disease, salt rheum, dys- 
i pepsia and other diseases due to impure 

blood are cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

it especially true of Hood's Pills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power la 
so small space. They are a whole medicine

Established 1818.
On the Trail of a Pension.

A somewhat pathetic letter comes from 
an old colored citizen. It is as follows :

44 De rain has done beat down my cotton, 
an’ most er my oo’n is done mint. My aoa 
wuz a sojer in de war wid de Spaniels. He 
lost twe legs in it. Do you reckon de guv'- 
men will give him |2 a leg fer ’em 
lanta Constitution. pi

¥
Leases Paid, ever $5,000,0003ST OTICE,

Hood’spence town, in tho County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested, within eighteen months from the date 
hereof, aud all persons indebted to 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

ALDA R. FitzRANDOLPH.
Administratrix.

BANKERS : Bank of Montreal.

I have been appointed agent of this old and 
reliable non-tariff company, and as iterates 
are not fixed by a combine of other oopiulea.
I can deal with each application on its own 
merits. If you want reliable insurance at 
reasonable rates, try my company.

ARCH 0. HICKS,of land and premises 
by the Presbyterian 
H. Fisher.

deed
chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver ills, 
lick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. Me. 
It. onJjr Fills to Mt With Hood’, Sarsaparilla.

PillsPainter and Decorator.
Graining, Kaleomlnlng, Coloring, 
and Freaco Painting a specialty.

Estimates given. Work promptly attended to. 
Bridgetown, Out, i?th, m.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff.

Lawrence town.
Or BU RPEJ  ̂S._ FitzRANDOLPH, F. L. MILNER,

BRIDOBTOWX,
O. T. DANIELS.

Solicitor of Plaintiffs. 
Annapolis, Nov. »tb, m,

istrator,
WWtowton,<-■

Minard’s Liniment Cores Diptherls. *16 3oMinard’s Llniqeÿt Cure, Distemper. Dec. 18», m,flH
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